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Pilots Reply To 
Board Of Trade

boarded, in such cases only h«if ■ ■ A
P? ™ Along The MXiSX

4. “As will be seen from the accompany. ----------

SAISIS -SSSSr -by a light and fog signal. As far as yonr — _ZJ
casualty 'wShin^ Viio^ê Hshermen Battle for Life for ^'hÔS 52? <fiaSSLS7tB&

8evTeenhr,ou«sw,th Do,y

éirlrSTFe fl 1 n 8torm- r;„:r;rrsp With reference®to the^wTecTof the San «“"gOTerameti81" Tbe* vrasri^lef t*London"
weayrotonsear1rem Na/almo as n” CrCW °f the Lost Schooner C. A- ^retkdown of “o?e *of^con'
hadkïhe fa0rvlchtorlP»°ïilot atoîrtî*’ Deltller KloSe ,S Safe — Ulilbrilia’S fenaera .Every effort was made to keep
EmnresseP°f tj“*keS h° refere“ee to the Small Catch. secret,Tu/the^lprein'mad! the
^Zs>» .CfngTnTra^ ------------- ‘ tL™f

|rotoere?njas'teS2utsiade°Esqulmîlt hart^* < ' (From Friday’s Daily.) S“ ISmêr ™ nf'ttS
MVrtJftjttS&gzzssBi ssustjzsssîslsSEE é *w«is;

stop for gpilot and ran his ship on the ermen In Dixon entrance during that heavy by members of the crew she had a mum and. 016 lest of the pioneer shlp- rocks at William Head; Instead, it says: gale of March 2Î when the schooner C. A. tlty of explosive, smaTl guns ^d o?“ “?,tCTg °i H^dson-s Bay eer-
;‘The«: has been only one casualty within Klose drove ashore off Oregon and the munitions of war aboard fnd bound Ji°e' away yesterday at 8 p.m.,
the Pilotage Authority limits, namely, the Ella G. at Clayoquot. For seventeen to Japanese ports The UnitedlltîteL an °* a atroke ot apoplexy, with
COHleL Slin Pedr®-" This- we respectfully hours Jacob Edwards and his son Alfred, thorities took up the matter and announced ?^hl.£h he,was taken on Saturday. He came
submit, is proof that the report is not fishermen on the halibut steamer San to the master that he would not be allow t0i*a Lb<m a Hudson's Bay factory,
trustworthy. Juan, battled for their lives through the ed to leave the port if he was taklL aras ^11nbïtlo?s'„stocï,ldf8'„et<!,7 ln 18«- *“

‘The pilots station themselves at the fury of a terrific gale off Dixon’s entrance and ammunition to Manila aa the imnor- ?e Hu<Je0118 Bay bark Cowlitz. He was
quarantine station, as soon as a vessel during the afternoon and night of March tation of such articles into’the Phllinnine* w* pioneers, as was his late
drops anchor she Is ‘spoken’ and lmtnedi- 22, and the early hours of the following was forbidden. The captain final!vPmade ^lfe (nee Mary Langford), who preceded
ately becomes liable for pilotage.” morning. Hidden by the flying send from affidavit before the British consul that i Wm,by * tew years to the last port of all

This statement is also Incorrect and mis- the view of their fellows on the little the explosives In the cargo consisted of i “aflnerf; His wife’s brother was the
leading. The pilots meet incoming vessels steamer, the two men found themselves picric acid and carbide and the rest of the flrit aaHve son of British Columbia,
about half-way between the quarantine alone In a little dory In the vortex of one cargo of bridge and other heavv machin- I „„Cap^an Lewi» was 77 years of age. He
station and Race Rocks and pilot them into of the worst storms which has raged off cry, and that he was not bound to Manila , ™,o 7?™ at Aspenden, Hertfordshire, ln
quarantine. The best proof of this Is that fihe halibut banks In years. at all, but to Japanese ports He was ‘ If28, tbS eon of Edward Lewis, Esq.,
upon several occasions the pilots have been It was bitterly cold and the men were therefore allowed to depart. The vessel ChStenwTcnll»™ Y ^ y<mtb at.te5ded
held in quarantine because of being on drenched to the skin by flying spray and was given 220 tons of coal as rapidly as ' land Th? lïïi Vfi k 81 wf, Bng"
board an Infected vessel. rain. Whipped by the force of the wind Possible and departed for Japan the night T , ,late L'aTi Salisbury, Britain'sWith regard to the alleged large earn- into a mais of surging foam the J^ter ®f March 17. P £rnm" minister, was also born ln Aspen-
Ings of the pilots: This story, like the threatened every milntl to engulf toTut- ------------ r.n,.?,8* ,a }*>* played wlth the lat«
other statements, when sifted down also tie craft; but by almost superhuman ef- ™p*aln Lew.la *B the old 'English lanes,
proves to be a myth, the average net earn- forts the two men, father and eon, man- CREW COMING HOME. mm o7 8 yeür <U't«r™ce In the
ings being in some cases less than is paid aged to keep her head to the seas ------ « îre and tooth were boon
to masters of vessels in the regular coast- Hour after hour the two strained at Ship's Company of Seized Tacoma Will SÏÏrR?î ^lned the
?traHe--., m V . their oars, heading ln what they correct- Probably Return on Minnesota. eoZdra® „t0 tbe
Investigation will show that pilotage at ly believed to be the direction of land. ------ tics for Ils «IkT S 1 po“‘

, free pilotage ports M Paget Bravely they cheered themselves with the The crew of the seized steamer Tacoma, f.momT ’ 8nd became
Sound costs upon an average nekrly four hope that the gale must subside before captured when carrying contraband are Ha vino- a /tm-vino- ~
times that of the compulsory pilotage of long, but as the hours passed, bringihg no expected to return by the Hill liner Mlnne- Lewis ioined tha «frvW ‘CaÇtai,n
\ictoria; for instance, the charges on the diminution of the wind, hope began to sota, due albout the end of Xnril Thare in? t-n tho Tr»ni «, of shippers trad-w J Esquimau last year fall them. Determined to die fitting, are ’severar^^orlînl one tf whom il Ws to D^^d ^C^ T°7‘
^e^o^nd'^r^Klce^sŒ oTlTX? ^ ïn ^vT^ŒdTy^ %££ ™ td^'S ^ Vy Co“”

tween Briffco” S Amert had^nottlng8 eat InT^Sttle prize^ 8teamer * heM 8t Nag8aakl “ 8 the T^e
M£d»f^Æ ^ur/T^d^Syatu^ sSSHES

^TMtf veZerVS & A“ ~ " l“tk of the night j SW™

$60- Gulf return °0 feet $i $°0- total* they tought their way inch by inch toward boun<1 north of Hakkaido island, and was year. The first of the vessels to enterflôô ’ * ’ ’ Iand aa<l safety, and at 7 o’clock in the ærlonriy threatened by the heavy ice this port direct from England was toe
Victoria—Pilotage in and out of port, 20 “°™ing ,“Ley 6*ghted the shores of Butler a°4 pon.nded a§aln*t Vanconver which came two years before

feet at $40- total $40 cove, a little haven on Stevenson Island, £er sides with a report that could be the late Captain landed. In that vear
Puget Sound—Blue Funnel liners make 1 J*ey AnaHy reached. Here they ,^ar.^ awi^°g_.dlsta?ce‘,.. T.he decks and where Victoria now stands, a fine crop of

trip monthly, and each pay pilotage, $250. î“aDd Jhe Ashing steamer Edith, which ^”g «T Î ,Jt°ns of,lce' pea8e and Potatoes was being grown, and
Thus It will be seen that the nllotace had taken r«fu*e from the storm, and by . i6e " w expected that the vessel would wheat, forty bushels to the acre belnvÆ ,t The ^rrnof Victoria ,ÎÊ» trompe dory in sleds on whleh to raised for export to Sitka. Ce.S

quimalt are $60 less than at the port 6f „ ’ s ™r?e a|eil good,flgllt andk the flres^ere P^f °(fcoa’™11 !*ort T5sse|s came and took north 5,000 bushels
Vancouver, and $210 less than at the Am- ?ad, taken. be*ow- Dry,cl“tb?a and hot ed^In mfn? n7fLPt l’ which result- of wheat, besides beef and mutton, to 
encan ports of Puget Sound. food and drink soon revived them. fd *ny of crew nearly freezing Alaska, paying with bills of exchange on

8 lvBater In the day they were found by deatJh- Provisions also ran short and St. Petersburg. It became the fur depot
their own steamer, the San Juan, and lne cargo of beef had to be broached. and was also considered a whaling sta-
taken aboard her, much to the joy of .*£>. “arch 11 the Tacoma drifted ln the tion, although this feature was attended 
their mates, who had despaired of ever t?1 . of an Ice floe only half a mile from with insignificant success. It was not un
seeing them again. “* dangerous rock near which the British til 1850 that the seeds of a city were

m.LiTÎÜ8 .Vramded a few d,ys later. On sown, with new trades and new jargons,
HDM.wo.wn Tacoma efioonnter^l a Jap- with a cash trade for goods as well as a
anese warship by which she waiÇselzed. ,llr trade, where merchandise was sold

for money by those who theretofore knew 
not what money was. That was Victoria 
when Captain Lewis came.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS
Victoria Meteorological Office,

March 22 to 28, 1906.
During this week a series of low bar

ometer pareae have been crossing this 
province from the. Pacific to the Terri
tories; while to the southward the bar
ometer has been comparatively high. 
These conditions have caused almost a 
continuance of showery weather, particu
larly on the lower Mainland; while in this 
immediate vicinity bright sunshine was 
recorded upon every day of the week, 
ranging from one hour to over seven hours’ 
duration a day. 
chiefly from the southward, and during 
the early morning of the 23rd and night 
of tile 27th they reached the force of a 
gale on the Straits of Juan de Fuca and 

‘Georgia; while on the Washington 
coast heavy southerly gales were re
ported. Rain has again fallen in Cali
fornia upon several days, and at Nanai
mo on Sunday night an exceptionally 
heavy fall of hail caused considerable dam
age to fruit trees, etc. The only precipi
tation in the Cariboo district this week 
was tvrço Inches of snow. The weather in 
the Territories and Manitoba has been fine 
and springlike, except in Manitoba on 
Tuesday, the 28th, when a rainstorm set 
in, which during the day turned to sleet 
and snow, and by night became quite win
try.

Pioneer Mariner 
Passes Away

Court Tires Of 
Tedious Detail

Their Side of the Question Se* 
Forth In an Interesting 

Report.
Particulars of Recent Decision 

Re Probate by Judge Cotfey 
of ’Frisco.

Capt. Henry G. Lewis Shipping 
Master Died Last Night at a 

Ripe Age.

Assertion Is Made That Charges 
Are Higher on Puget Sound 

1 han at Victoria.

The winds have been
Chief Justice Urges Expedition 

In Re-hearlng Appeal In the 
Will Case.

Was an Early Navigator of the 
Waters of British Columbia 

Coast.

The local pilots have prepared the 
following statement in response to the 
request of the pilotage committee of 
the Esquimalt Liberal Association, and 
forwarded to J. C. Macintosh as chair
man of that body. It is in the nature 
of a reply to the report presented by 
the special committee of the board of 
trade some time ago, and reads as fol
lows :

' (From Friday’s Daily.) 
continuing his argument at the 

morning session of the Full court ves- R„naZ “ thx? ceI*yated will Se7 of

IgJS*

hfmself to' the*facts ‘° 8aÜ8fy

» SS he S3&5Ï

in&«edhMnS?
supported by E. V. Bodwell, K G
tion witUhSHCv? Irvi“* exPressed satistac- 
tion with the rate of progress being
™ad!- and wat content to allow counsel 
to-Proceed as he had begun.

The Chief Justice suggested that 
sel confine themselves to the question of
fi?âUe=n^fl?hnceoan,d a'coholic dementia 
Çrs^i and then deal with the matter of
CafiforomanoT,tht! bearing of the law of 
•California on the case; and finally it
was decided to allow Sir Hibbert to 
continue on his original ' t0
undertaking to omit

The following letter has been received v •by the Editor Of the Colonist from f. referred to the “/if““S?11’ Sir Hibbert
Wagner, who visited British Columbia evident. the allegedly contradictory
s°“e time ago as a special correspondent, amfnntiLSi s:by defe”dant in his ex- 
and who was supplied with a large number ° f discovery and at the trial 

°JL Br,t*sh Columbia by the gov- °n defendant’s extraordin-
the^ Tourist Association, and loss of memory upon material points. 

îînSJh, M,r- tVagner was at one time as- He contended that this was sufficient to 
sociated with the Tagblatt, and has made destroy any testimony of the defendant
an extensive tour through the Dominion on salient matters. enoaut

„nada for the purpose of interesting , On resuming after adjournment to, toüôwsftr7InCn lD Ca.Mda' Hla la aa ^eAefhaW/^rt aga1nJ°reriemweend Z

vouetths?eath SIr—l am happy to report ing of the will “at Agmfw’s*-^Tt
irom Vlctoria-twoC, »e «tSnt tempt^tob^ h'0 W^had 
office and the last from the TonrS Asso Kl“b sh°wn by defendant, that" 
elation—have reached me yesterday after live »n^. w?.s executed in a secre- 
a travel of six months tarougnout the Do- ness lav. S*"sefjS^OD' The wit-
Sin rn”' ,n a.™ Tery gIad I can use them hl had dtteftlfied. the trial that
for my lllnstrated Canadian series now in “ b en as!ced by Alexander to wit-
5™iHat <>°' and also for my lectures In a pap.®rr'h.e. dld not know the ua-
Anstria tare, nor did he know that it was a will
„nibTiLS ,X wTeekl ag0 1 was ln Vienna „. exaI?der was just rising from his chair 
5°d ala” ln If mherg, Galicia, • where I ,"'h™ he entered the room. On re-exam- 

conferences with some most {“«bon, however. Lowe had no difficultv 
IreT'a conn?eTer?mCsnf1 men’ “d del!v- ™ identifying the document which he 
mattore ^ PlL f addresses on Canadian signed, and testified to knowing that it 

lB some private circles. was Alexander’s will Gomnertv the

A. WA-GNER. if any money had been p*r’ 
ington as a witness. ^ , 

deny, however, *' a- 
as $3,000. It de- 
Dr. Hunting^ j .. 
and expe- i- 
give evi1 
other po- 
as showin 
ness Lowi

Dear Sir—In compliance with a request 
made by a committee from your body, ap
pointed to inquire into the pilotage affairs 
of the Victoria and Esquimalt district, we, 
the undersigned pilots of the aforesaid dis
trict, beg to submit the following in an
swer to the published statements recently 
mad^ by a committee of the Victoria Board 
of Trade:

Victor! Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was 32 hours and 42 minutes; rain, 
•«Inch; highest temperature, 52.2 on the 
23rd; lowest, 39.2 on the 28th.
-,IÎÏÏL Westminster—Rain, 2.38 Inches; 
highest temperature, 52 on the 25th; low
est, 38 on the 28th.

Kamloops—No rain or snow; highest
ÎSmPooralnre’ 68 the 25th; lowest, 28 on 
the 22nd and 27th.

Barkerville—Snow, two inches; highest 
temperature, 40 on the 22nd, 25th and 26th; 
lowest, 16 on 28th.

Dawson—Highest temperature, 40 on the 
28th; lowest, 6 below on the 25th.

gen-

1. The Board of> Trade committee In its 
report dated March 7, says: “On 1st Janu
ary the S. S. Saxon la called here for lum
ber, received 183,000 feet and paid port 
charges: Pilotage, $79; sick mariners’ dues, 
$66.32; harbor dues, $5; total, $150.82.”

The facts ln regard to this Item are that 
the S. S. Saxonia came here loaded with 
one million feet of lumber from Puget 
Sound and received at this port an addi
tional lot of 183,000 feet, after she was al
ready loaded down. Had she come here in 
ballast and been fully laden here her pilot
age due would have amounted to about 
$58.50.
pilot at $250 per month, and, as she makes 
but one trip per month to Puget Sound 
ports, her American pilotage in and out 
each trip actually costs her $250, which Is 
nearly four times as much as similar ser
vice would cost at the port of Victoria.

The item in regard to “sick mariners’ 
dues” is correct, but it has nothing to do 
with the pilotage. It Is, however, mislead
ing, because it is made to appear as a reg
ular charge, whereas the charge is made 
only on the first three trips the vesse* 
makes to any Canadian port in the year, 
after which the vessel is exempt until the 
following year.

2. “It appears also that stevedoring 
charges are 25 per cent, per thousand feet 
of lumber higher than Puget Sound rates. 
In consequence of these charges the Kos- 
mos people have increased their freight 
rates $1 and $2 per thousand feet on lum
ber from this port for Mexican ports over 
the rates charged by them on similar ship
ments from Puget Sound. We thought it 
advisable to take up these charges one 
at a time, and have commenced with 
pilotage.”

With respect to this item, the stevedor
ing charges were higher than usual in this 
instance, because the Saxonia came to this 
port already loaded, and the lumber taken 
on here had to be placed in different parts 
of the vessel where available space Re
mained. This necessarily increased the 
cost of loading; but, had the full cargo 
been loaded here, the stevedoring charges 
would have been less than at any Puget 
Sound port.

With regard to ! the Kosmos people in
creasing their freight rates from this port 
to Mexico: This has nothing whatever to 
do with port charges, and no complaint 
was made by the Kosmos people on that 
score. The extra cost to them lay ln the 
fact that there was so little freight for 
them to call here for. The expense per 
diem of a vessel of the tonnage of the 
Saxonia is about $500. Thus, it is on ac
count of there being an insufficiency of 
freight to cover the expense of calling here 
that a higher freight schedule for this 
port as compared with Puget Sound ports 
is imposed to make up the difference. But 
our keen trade rivals are pleased to have It 
noised abroad and placed to the credit of 
“high port charges,” so as to Induce the 
Mexicans to trade at their ports instead of 
placing larger orders with our merchants; 
and it appears that the committee of the 
Board of Trade are unwittingly helping our 
trade rivals to create this impression, to 
the injury of the business interests of Vic
toria. The best solution of this matter 
will be the establishment of a subsidized 
Canadian line to Mexico and a more, active 
development of our abundant natural re
sources.

conn-

ADVERTISING BRITISH COLUMBIA
Herr A. Wagner Receives Photos and 

Is Doing Missionary Work. course, counsel 
any part he thought

The Saxonia hires an American

A most important consideration, quite 
overlooked, apparently, by the Board of 
Trade committee, is, that should compul
sory pilotage be abolished at this port, it 
would make pilotage as a profession un
profitable and would .probably result ln the 
refusal of the big liners to call here at all 
because of their béïng unable to secure 
trustworthy pilotage. Besides, it would 
open the way for aliens to clandestinely 
act as pilots and thus rob this port of one 
more of Its legitimate industries and divert 
the revenue now collected therefrom to the 
pockets of our aggressive trade rivals.

It Is a remarkable fact that no marine 
man was appointed upon this extraordinary 
committee, nor, as far as we can learn, 
was one consulted; while the report it
self furnishes ample evidence that the com
mittee’s source of Information was biassed 
and unreliable.

As showing the general opinion of navi
gators upon this question, we cannot do 
better than quote from the Guild Ga
zette, the official organ of the shipmasters 
of British Columbia, a marked copy of 
which we inclose herewith:

KLOSE'S CREW SAFE.
Taken From the Rigging 

Waterlogged Craft.
of Their

Berlin, March % 7, 1905.

NO ATLANTIC RATE WAR.
Liverpool March 31.—The rumor of 

the probability of a renewal of the rate 
war between the Atlantic steamship 
compames is officially denied. . P

•Schooner Polarie has arrived at San 
Pedro, with the crew of the schooner C. 
A. Klose, who were taken from the rig
ging of their waterlogged craft.
A. Klose, after her abandonment, was 
sighted by the steam schooner ChehaHs, 
which tried to tow her to port. The line 
parted and darkness and rough weather 
prevented further attempt to save the 
derelict. The tug Dauntless was sent ont 
to search for the Klose, from San Fran
cisco, but soon after word was received 
that the Klose had turned turtle and had 
been thrown by the sea on the Oregon 
shore.

The crew say that shortly after leav
ing Portland the Klose sprung a leak, fill
ed rapidly and soon became waterlogged 
and unmanageable. The crew took to the

Then the watchman stood at the gates 
of the fort and cried hourly, “All’s well!” 
■Sir James Douglas was governor, and 
recognizing the sterling worth of the lust 
passed pioneer, he stationed him at Fort 
Simpson, where a fort with stockades, 
bastions, culverins, etc., similar to Fort 
Camosun, held the factory. He had many 
stirring experiences when at the Northern 
factory. For slxteén years he was en
gaged in the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
service, serving on the steamers Beaver, 
Otter, La bouchère, -Enterprise, and Prin
cess Louise, this being his last command, 
vacated in 1886, to join the service of 
the marine and fisheries department.

Before taking up his vfork at Fort Simp
son the late Captain Lewis made a trip 
home to England. This trip concerns the 
Captain’s love story. He had fallen In love 
with Miss Mary Langford, daughter of 
Edward Langford, whose estate comprised 
the Langford Plains. Unfortunately for 
Captain Lewis, the young lady’s parents 
di<L,not «Witeece in the match, but, 
nothing daunted, the young man followed 
them to England, where he overcame all 
obstacles and married Miss Mary Lang
ford in England in 1852. They came again 
to Fott Victoria together on the ship 
Norman Morrison, and lived happily to
gether in this province from that date. 
To show how highly the Hudson’s Bay 
Company estimated the Captain’s services, 
he was given charge of the whole of the 
fur trade In Russian territory, which was 
considerable before the acquisition of the 
territory by the United States 
ment.

ORIENT OR not
The C.

OCCIDENT? I -ay 
:.a and 

->fc np an- 
„ut important 

uence of the wit- 
- to be relied upon, 

uryvell, an „.ishman gentleman who 
was resident ,u San Francisco, a friend 
of Lowe s, met him on the street during 
the progress of the commission, and ex
pressed surprise that Lowe had testified 
to not knowing the contents of the will, 
when he had previously informed O’Kell 
that he did. Lowe’s reply was that 
his memory was at fault in the first in
stance.

The hearing will be continued this 
morning. It seems hardly probable that 
« will be concluded by the time stipulat
ed by the Chief Justice, namely, April

• Î*16 San Francisco Call of Tuesday, 
just to hand, contains particulars of the 
judgment handed down by Judge J. V. 
Loffey, of the probate department of the 
Superior court, granting the prayer of 
Mrs. Hopper that all proceedings taken 

courts of San Francisco in May, 
1900, be declared null and void, the pray-, 
er being based on the contention that 
the proceedings were void upon their 
face, inasmuch as a copy of the testa
tor s last will and testament, instead of 
the original instrument, formed the basis 
thereof. In support of his findings and 
conclusions Judge Coffey says:

“It appears that the testator was do
miciled here instead of abroad at the 
time of his death, and in such cases 
there should have been original probate 
m the domiciliary form, which is the 
principal, primary, original or chief ad
ministration, because the laws of the 
domicile govern the distribution of the 
personal property, while that granted in 
any other country is ancillary or auxil
iary. It is true the descriptive words 
are not found in our statutes, but the 
principles are there with local limita
tions.

“Attorneys for James Dunsmuir ar
gued that although the papers said he 
was a ‘resident of California,’ that did 
not mean he was ‘domiciled’ here. This 
distinction, although ingeniously elabor
ated by counsel for proponent, is not ten
able under our statutes.

“It should appear upon the case of the 
record that the formalities prescribed by 
the code have been in all essentials com
plied with; it is a requisite that it shall 
)e shown that the will was executed 
under some jurisdiction and under some 

Among those registered at the Ver- iîw’ aîîher the ,aw °j the Place where 
non is James Rutherford, a mining ex- the will was propounded or the. law of 
pert of Vancouver who is interested in 'CWornia; but this record is silent upon the coal lands of The Te kwT vaniy ?hat ^Pensable point and imparts no 
district, a large area of which wi re- !n*0rmat>0“ which would authorize an

sassss
of the big coal areas, and anticipates 
an era of progress and development 
to be Immediately ushered ln In the 
district, now that Influential capitalists 
have become Interested In this source 
of hidden wealth.

t.

Gunshu Pass, March 31.—Re- 5 
connaissances disclose special • 
activity on the part of the Japa- l 
nese on the west, near the Mon- • 
golian frontier. It is reported • 
that an anti-foreign propaganda • 
is being conducted among the • 
Chinese, who are being stirred J 
up to a renewal of the “Boxer” e 
disturbances. The Hun Yuan Min J 
Society of Mukden ahd Kirin, e 
and the Taaili Society, which it 2 
strong in Taitaihar and northern • 
Manchuria, are said to be work- 2 
ing to spread this agitation • 
among the Manchurian people, • 
and Japanese success is doing • 
much to augment the movement. • 
Many Chinese bandit chieftains • 
are leaders in numerous secret • 
societies extending throughout J 
China, and their influence may e 
have a powerful effect on the at- J 
titude of the Chinese government • 
and population.

THRUST SHAFT FRACTURED.

her thrust shaft fractured. The acci
dent occurred when the vessel was 1,200 
miles out. Her captain deemed it advis
able to return as the steamer had ex
perienced terrible weather.

“Foreign steamboat owners, principally 
American, are bringing pressure to bear . .
upon the Victoria Board of Trade and and remained there for a day and
through it upon the Dominion government a nI£ht. The Polaris was sighted, and ln 
ln an endeavor to secure the abolishment £®®P°nse to signals ran alongside the C. A. 
of compulsory pilotage in British Coin*- K“?se* launched a boat ln the heavy sea, 
bia. Were the movement successful, the after many efforts succeeded in tak- 
effect would be that the money now paid the derelict’s crew. Capt. Wagner
to British Columbia pilots and spent ln and the €l8ht meh who were with him on 
the province would for the most part go K1(>se are 8ai<* to be none the worse 
into the pockets of aliens and be spent S* tlleir experience. Their sufferings,
outside. The movement undoubtedly has tht3r ,6a^* were very mild under the cir-
Its inspiration from abroad, it being mani- eumstances. 
festly hostile to the interests of the Can
adian mariner. The plea of high charges 
and an embargo on commerce Is absurd.
One illustration alone will show the falsity U. S. Revenue Cutter Grant Makes a 
of this claim. Last December the pilotage Brief Visit to Victoria,
charges on the steamship Minnesota at
San Francisco excelled $1,000, while the The United States revenue cutter Grant 
pilotage charges under similar conditions was In port yesterday, she called In the 
at this port (Victoria, B. C.) were but morning, »nd after a short stay sailed,
$42. Comment Is unnecessary. The fact about 6 o’clock, to continue a cruise
is, our selfish and aggressive neighbor through the Gulf archipelago 
wishes to use our ports, but hates to leave The Grant Is a revenue entter, so she 
8 ln 15e c°untry called here to get supplies and avoid the

We have the honor to be, sir, payment of any duty.
Tour obedient servants. This Is a custom of United States rev-

S. W. BUCKNAM, enue cutters.
WILLIAM COX, The executive officer of the revenue
JOHN NEWBY, cutter Grant came ashore and bought
JOHN THOMPSON. many cases of “Scotch” and other table

dm 4. » a.,, -rv, TH.0S- BBBBINGTON. waters that make men feel like John
Pilots for the Victoria and Esquimalt Dis- Dewar, Hiram Walker and others

trlct. famous.

IN THE HOTEL CORRIDORS.
Interesting Chat. With Visitors Just 

Arrived in the City.
Scott Simpson and wife, of Telegraph 

Creek, B. C., were passengers from the 
North on the City of Seattle. This Is 
Mr Simpson’s first visit from the In
terior for fifteen years, and he notes
many improvements ln Victoria.__
and Mrs. Simpson will remain in Vic
toria and vicinity until the boats start 
up the Stikine river, when he will 
again take up his position on the Yu
kon telegraph line.

A CALL FOR STORES.
He

3. Out of over 1,100 vessels entered 
from sea annually approximately only 100 
accept the services of a pilot, and if pilot
age were . not compulsory yonr committee 
believe that

govem-

_ ^He soon secured a vast knowledge of . . ..
• the waterways of the British Columbia Amongst those registered at the Do-
• 2>aati a»d an entry In the log of the old ™mlon ls Adam Irving, a pioneer resl-
• Hudson's Bay steamer Beaver, wrecked dent ot the province, who came to Brit-

near Vanconver, Shows that ln 1856 he lsh Columbia thirty-five vears aim
Frase“aaeFb”8et!F ™pDthe ^mp^des hfthe‘early®dlys^d
haHhe^or mÏTS I resi^ntto’Te*

now kUr^Æ^^oo^T ' S?8 a=quatot^’ceWltltWphre°s™n?eMra 
M;, S. Plumper through this channel! *„ a yesldent of Hammond, where
which received Its name as a result of the “e ba®,a vaduable ranch. He will spend 
Incident. some days in the city.

In 1883 he started his shore service, and 
acted ns agent In Victoria for the marine 
and fisheries department. Later' he be
came shipping master for this port and oc- 
-sPle^. tll£Lt berth untl1 he passed away. Al
though 77 years of age he never used 
spectacles to aid his vision. He was a 
member of the I. O. O. F. His friends 
"e. numerous, and many of them recall 
{hf* the >*te Captain had a favorite song, 
un festive occasions he was ever ready to 
sing God Bless King Bill, Our Sailor 
Sng.K Hls plftslng wlil.be keenly regret- 
yeantboagh 11 comes wlth the fulness of

most of the masters of these 
100 vessels who accepted the services of a 
pilot would have docked their vessels 
aided or preferred to make their 
rangements for pilotage."

With regard to the above, the truth ls 
that only about 400 vessels arrived from 
fore gn ports daring 1904, the rest being 
local steamers, tugs, etc. Of these 400 
about loO accepted the services of a pilot. 
• -Vs’ .Instead of a disparity of 11 to 1, as 
indicated in this remarkably misleading re
port, one vessel In three accepted the 
vices of a pilot.

In thick weather

own ar-

THE TURNING OF THE WORM.
Pittsburg, March 31.—Michael No- 

vackovich, an Austrian laborer, was 
murdered by his wife at home while he 
lay asleep early today. The woman 
used a hatchet. The crime was discov
ered by a boarder, who notified the po
lice. The woman and sevebteen foreign
ers were arrested and locked up in the 

By purchasing these goods here the mess Pennsylvania station. The cause as- 
of the revenue cutter evades paying the signed for the crime was revenge for ill- 
increased cost because of duties levied In treatment by her husband.

very
He also bought bought Cross & 

Blackwell’s jams and bottled goods,
, well as other goods that were "English, 
! don’t yer know”—as a Seattle Post-Intel- 
' ligencer would Imagine an English tour

ist to speak.

as
RECRUITING SUSPENDED.

Which SIS -----  many of the vessels . Helsingfors, Finland, March 31.—An
theless art«»nJ s p lotuwerf' “over- imperial manifesto was read in the sen-
fog signals from PJm lnd J® -the ,whart by ntP today suspending recruiting and 
Og signals from small boats, without be- nomicing Finland’s war contribution.

R. D. Fetherstonhaugh, a prominent 
mining operator of Atlin, is ln the city, 
a, guest at the Driard. Residents of 
the promising northern mining dis
trict are looking forward to a very 
successful seaon. The pick and shovel 
stage of development has passed and 
operations are now being conducted on 
a large scale by the employment of the 
most Improved machinery. Much is 
hoped for In the 
dredging operations

an-

Put New Blood
Into Your System

——- -

W.
way of successful

____- . - „ on the various
creeks the coming; summer, and a feel
ing; of optimism pervades the 
spec ting the outlook.

• c
camp re-

MRS. NORRINGTON
Taken Charge of by "Little Daughters 

of the Poor” at San Francisco.
«t$rwMal!?aret ^«"'“gton’s case is 
stilr before the courts at San Francisco 
P„La\ Tbe kittle Daughters of the 
Poor have offered her a home as long

i° edJoy k’ permission is expected to be given for her landing. 
The steamship officials, eager to be rid 
”f. her- Promptly accepted the offer, and 
allowed the woman to leave the ship.

corpus proceedings were then
absolutely essential to the formation of pure. ?ust0™s authorities ^o^pemU heMand” 
rich red blood. y ;?«' A peculiar feature of the affair is

™ . *bat Mrs- Norrmgton made three round
these ingredients are so combined in this sti.V.n- stï~ameJs °{ the Pacific CoastBCt ^ f0ntJy on »a ïngîeF second-dass* gL£

tne system, installing new vigor and vitality wt8 refused a landing at both vlc- 
mto the blood and nerves, and fhroiwh the»» toria,_her original destination, and atmedianu with^ 5S SKSSJXStt «.‘.’.f
every nook and comer of the body. P®^4 to he indigent, while all the time

, >W«f!>y you should not be 1 . This sum She°produced at San Fran-
strong and well, healthy and happy in the ?lsco t?nd. °®ered it to the members of 
Bpnng.ifyouwiU see to itthat thebteod is her ahomel’bu'theyre^used^ afthel 
madepnre, rich and nourishing by means of dîd the proffer ox money from the steam* 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 6hlP company.

It is rieh Mood that builds up new tissue, a^^sheM
ereetss near nerve fores, easterns the eoterte nJ^ftter=sf ™.ystery t0 the steamboat the cheeks and snap and - -- -- - ” ” p^Ple; '. She gives her age as 75 years“ ■°wsy to the body. and claims England as her birthplace,

The use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Vnad __ but says that she has been in this conn--boot edition rf <L £3 isàts fiffæsffïï &K.KS
very foundation of reed health and which ■ terwards developed that no person of
enables the system to tbru s off îiîetuaiîn* givti,n iesided here. Believing

UK that she was to become a public charge,
the Victoria authorities shipped her back 
to San Francisco, but there also she was 
refused admittance, and once again she 
made the journey to Victoria, only to 
meet the same fate.

A special board of inquiry held sev
eral sessions to try to determine the sta
tus of the strange woman, but at each 

; of them it was decided to refuse her a 
landing. The steamship company was 
prepared to appeal the matter to the de
partment of commerce and labor, and to 
that purpose had commenced habeas cor
pus proceedings, but it is believed prob
able that the matter will he allowed to 
drop now, as the woman who - was the 
bone of contention seems to have a home 
and to he in no danger of becoming a 
public charge.

m:-.I .

By the Use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and You Will f
tat ing Effects of Spring.

Not Feel the Depressing, Debill- 0

SUGGESTION* OF CRUELTY.
Have Japanese Prisoners Committed 

Suicide Because of Mistreatment?
St. Petersburg, April 1.—The Bourse 

Gazette prints a report that a number 
of Japanese prisoners at Medved have 
killed themselves by hari kart and with 
arsenic. Gossip in some circles in St. 
Petersburg attributes the suicides to 
Ill-treatment. The American embassy 
has not been advised on the subject. 
A short time ago, at the request of 
Japan, the embassy sent a representa
tive to Medved to Investigate com
plaints by prisoners of war, and re
ported that, with the exceptions of a 
few minor details, which the Russian 
government undertook to correct, the 
Russian arrangements were admirable.

HabeasThe blood is thin and watery in the

Symptoms :
Headache.
Indigestion.
Shortness of Breath.
Lack of Energy, Ambi

tion and Strength.
Inability to Concentrate 

the Mind.
Feelings of Discourage

ment and Despond
ency.

Sleeplessness.
Irritability.
Fickle Appetite.

spring.
C. H. Owen, of Cleveland, Ohio, who 

is acting as special agent in the North
west for the Win ton Automobile Manu
facturing Company, with headquarters 
at Seattle, is in the city, a guest at the 
Dominion hotel. Mr. Owen came over 
from the Sound especially to instruct 
Mr. Boscowitz, who recently purchased 
a handsome Win ton 3fr-h. p. touring 
car, into the intricacies of motor car 
handling. During his brief visit here 
Mr. Owen has taken orders for two 
more Win tons, and he concurs in the 
belief expressed by many Victorians 
that this city is destined to become the 
mecca for lovers of auto sport through
out the Northwest. He speaks in terms 
of the highest praise of the excellence 
of the roads around the city and en
virons, they being far superior to any 
found in any other city on the north 
Pacific coast

That tne outlook is exceedingly 
promising for the various districts 
along the west coast of Vancouver 
Island is the opinion of W. T. Dawley 
of the firm of Stockham & Dawley’ 
merchants and traders of Clayoquot 
who is a guest at the Vernon. The 
Seattle Cedar Manufacturing Company 
has commenced preliminary arrange
ments for the construction of a large 
mill on Clayoquot Sound, having se
lected the site and decided upon the 
plans. It is intended to have the mill 
in operation and a large number of 
men employed before the summer is 
far advanced. Two valuable mining 
properties in the neighborhood of 
Clayoquot, namely, the Leora and 
Hetty Green, will start shipping at an 
early date. The Leora controlled by 
E. W. Molander, of Port Townsend, 
and the Hetty Green by Messrs. 
Thompson and Ward, all of whom are 
backed by ample capital.

It is lacking in red corpuscles, wherein 
found the life-giving principles which put 

snap and energy into the body.
iThe nerves soon become depleted when 

the blood fails to supply proper nourishment, 
anci there is consequent weakness and slug- 
gish action of the bodily organs.

The lungs lack vigor in their work of 
oxydizmg the blood, the heart becomes feeble 

action, the stomach fails to properly digest 
the food, the liver and kidneys do not perform 
■•heir great work of filtering the blood, the 
bowels become sluggish and inactive, and
feehngs of ^pring ^ ^

The whole system becomes poisoned and 
you rail un easy prey to lurking digeaiM>

Tut new blood into your system bv theCW. Je'lWSW
t only avoid the dangers of disease but also 

of spring depressing and debilitating effects

. - Tb^rc are certain elements of na'lure con
tained m Dr. Chase's Nerve Food jdch are

are

V--

m

THEY MEAN IT.
<v\ one should' suffer a moment longer 

with ‘Piles for Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem- 
Roid ' will enre any case.

A guarantee for $1,000 goes with 
every package of the Hem-Roid.

No matter what kind you have, Blind, 
Bleeding, Internal, External, Itching, 
or SnpuratiBg, Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem- 
Roid will enre you.

This is a strong statement, hut it is 
supported hÿ a thousand testimonials 
from those who have been permanently 
cured by Hem-Roid.

If you are not cured you get your 
money back. $1 at Druggists or The 
Wilson-Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara 
Falls, Out.

OhWs&erS/Fooi. SLtiZ nSwetih Pains in the Bones and I P”®1" Wood, richer Uooi th*t » „ —
the maintenance of good 1—rlth 
during this time of year.

U,.

to
Muscles. 8

r. Chase’s Nerve Food CANCER
R- D. Evans, discoverer of the 

Famous Cancer Cure, desires anyone 
suffering with cancer to write him— 
two days’ treatment will cure any can
cer, external or internal. /

R. D. EVANS,
Brandon, Manitoba.

!
*rcat blood-builder and nerve restorative. 60 cents a box, 6 boxes-for $2.50, at all dealers or Kdkamvis u,v_„ .Liver Pills act directly en the liver, positively «mrlSTbS^ne^K^S* ‘ Ur’ Causae’s Kidney,
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